
BUSINESS NOTICES.
PHILADELPHIANS IN DEMAxND.-

OurOcvernment did lately fan
Aloyal man tOfind

To carry to lll'obile its mall, -
'Until. with prudent mind,

A Philadeiphian they chose,
In whom all trust they Could repose.
Our citizens we learn from hence. '

Axe prized by. those inpower,
And well they proire their common sense ..

By dealing at the Tower.
Our stock of Clothing isithe largest and most complete

in this city, surpassed by none in material, style and
fit, and sold atprices guaranteed lower than the lowest.

TOWER SALL,
No. 518 Market Street,

BENNETT & CO.

PEACE.
BY L. D. BARBOUB.

Peace reigns supreme! all ended is the strife,
For gallantbands have savedthe nation's life,

-Where cannon sbot onceplowed the bloody field,

The ripening grain its bounteous harvests yield;
,Our flag again floats o'er a land prolific,
• Andthoughts of war giveway to plans pacific,
Again rich-laden ships in ealety glide
Adown the Mississippi's mighty tide;
Lovers redeem in joy the vows once plighted.
.And in their unionbless the Statesunited,
Returned in safety from the carnagedire, .

The soldierwill to peaceful arts aspirec.
Will doff his suit ofblue andwarlike gear.
And in the.garb ofpeace again appear,
While thanking fortune and his lucky stars
Thathe no longer is a sonof Mars;
Be dressed at PEERY'S "Smart' ofwide repute,
Where TWENTY DOLLAIII3 bays astylishsuit.

Ihe business wheels revolverapidly at the."STAB
and the rush for those twsnty•dollar. suits is tre
=tendons.

jar Our stock embraces mew style qt garments now
air worn, and the proprietors of theStar, having bought

air since prices have declined, sell at a, corresponding
jar reductims, Giveusaecar. .

STAR moriaxerEMPOEILIM.
LOW PRIDES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT STREET, SION OP THE STAR
- ' PERRY 4 CO.

imAREDUCTION OF TWENTY PER CENT.
N REGULAR SCHEDULE PRICES.
Defdring toreduce our large stock ofsuperior

and' high% irieshed seven.ato newstore panes,
02 141.1qtrT street,rem we have concluded to olteroih ielli as
at, races below the cost to mitkuracture. Pelltfos de.
Elan to purchase a firstelass PL&NO, at reduced
rates, should avail themselves ofthis opportunity.

SCROMACERR dt CO.,
Warerooms No. 1021 Chestnut Street.

STEINWAY & SONS' imviPIANOS : •

Are now acknowledgW. the beet In-
Jitrumenta in bh‘rops as well ea Amerim They are
used In public and private, by the greatest artists
IlYing_inEarope, by TON SIMONS", DSEYSCHOCK,
'LISZT, „TAELL. and others; In this country by MTLIA,
ELASON, WOLFSOHN, etc, Forsale only by

BLASEUS BROS.,
te24- tf 1006 Chestnutstreet.

CABINET ORGANSAND STECK &
CO.'S PIANO FORTES.

The only place where these unri-
valed instruments canbe had in Philadelphia, is at

7. E. GOULD'S.
Seventhand Chestnut.lila-stwtn ,

ApHSCOUNTUFONE HUNDRED oimDOLLARS and upwards, in the price
of STECK & CO., and other makes of

J. E. MOULD,Seventh and Chestnut streets.
Pianos.

mbls.tfl
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THE NEW ORLEANS MAYORALTY.
The Southern people, who profess to

be so anxious for reconstruction, are
constantly showing their love for the
Union and their fitness for reconstruc-
tion, by electing to important offices the
bitterest enemies of the national govern-
Ment. In New Orleans, lately, John T.
Monroe was elected Mayor of the city.
He has been and still is an outspoken
secessionist, and hewas probably chosen
on this account. But President John-
son, we are glad to see, has directedGov.
Wells: to withhold his credentials from.
him, and the people ofNew Orleans will
have to elect a Mayor who is not dis-
loyal.

This John T. Monroe was Mayor of
New Orleans when General Lovell ran
off and allowed Farragut to capture the
city. Instead of submitting gracefully
and quietly, he wrote insulting letters to
the gallant and chivalrous old hero,
and in a puerilespirit of defiance, refused
to direct the hauling down of the rebel
Bag from the public buildings. Insti-
gated by, him, the populace insulted a
party of men sent, with a flag of truce,
to raise the national colors on the
Custom House. This was when he
acknowledged that the city was in our
power, and when he was the only recog-
nized civil authority. In various other
ways he showed an offensive and contu-
macious spirit, and as a reward for this
and similar conduct afterwards, he has
been elected Mayor of New Orleans.

The lenity shown by the Government,
and the apparent rupture between the
President and the majority in Congress,
have, doubtless, encouraged the rebels
to think that they can do as they
please in all things, and can fill their
high offices with the worst enemies of
the Union. We rejoice that the Presi-
dent has taien occasion to rebuke them
in this n table case, and to show them
that traitorswill not be tolerated in high
places. A few more examples of this
kind will have a good effect, and will
probably restore the Southern mind to
the submissive spirit which ought to
exist before Southern members are ad-
mitted to seats in Congress.

THE POLITICAL PROSPECT.
The recent elections that have taken

place in various parts of the country
show that the National Union party haslost none of its strength. In NewHampshire, where the'Demobracy madeextraordinary exertion, they have pro-duced but slight effect upon the largeUnion majority of last year. The localelections in NewJersey show increasingUnion strength in that State, and invarious other Northern States like re-sults are observed.

These facts, occurring:at a time whenNorthern copperheads and Southerntraitors are chuckling over the supposed,disorganizationof the Republican party,are most encouraging. The people ofthe loyal states, who, made such tre-mendoussacrificesto preserve the Union,are not going to throw away the fruitsof their victory and suffer their ene-mies and the enemies of freedoth tocontrol the land once more. Here inPennsylvania, the prospect of a newUnion triunaphin October next is bright
as any of us could desire. Heister
Clymer has no more ohance of an elec-thin than Henry A. Wise would have.He will be supported by the old leadersof his party, WiMain B. Reed, theIngersolls,Francis W. Hughes and therest of the tribe- of copperheads, who
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hoped for the triumph of the South.
But he ,will'beopposed bythe greatbody
of the people, and by the gallant
soldiers, whom he tried to deprive of the
right to vote during the progress of the
war. The soldiers and the people are
going to elect John W. Geary. the
faithful patriotic and gallant general;
who, won glory in the war for himself,
and new honor for his native State.

GETIANG ON FAST.
New York isgetting on fast. When

the South Carolina Secession Conven-
tion was in session the Hon; Fernando
Wood, then Mayor of Gotham, sent a
message to the Board of Aldermen re-
commending that NewYork city should
secede and set up for herself, and in-
stancing the free cities of Hamburg,
Bremen, Frankfort and the like, as evi-
dences ofthe successful working of the
free city system. In reSpect to the Fe-
nian movementNew York is displaying
its usual promptness, and unless Pres-
ident Johnson is particularly quick upon
the trigger in recognizing the Irish Re-
public when. the latter is setup, Gotham
will get ahead of him and accord bellig-
eren rights to the embryo Hibernian
empire before its existence isknown of
at Washington. To-morrow there is to
be agrand demonstration in honor of
St. Patrick and Fenianism. The Board
of Aldermen of aleCommercial Metrop-
olis, are not insensible of the fact, nor
are they unappreciative of its impor-
tance; for at their meeting on Wednes-
day last they passed aresolutionrequest-
ing a general suspension of business and
the closing ofthe courts upon the occa-
sion, and orderinga display offlags upon
the public buildings in honor ofthe day.
The preamble to the resolution is as fol-
lows :

"Whereas, Saturday next, the 17th of
March—being the anniversary of the birth-day of the Patron Saint of Ireland— is to
be celebrated by a grand civic and military
procession of our fellow citizens of Irish
birth, including those who are engaged in
an effort the most laudable and patriotic,
looking to the restoration of down-troddenand unhappy Ireland to that freedom which
is her natural right, and for which her
sons through centuries of tyranny and op-
pression have striven and sighed for in
vain, and

"Whereas, in the•opinion of this Common
Council, speaking in behalf of the people of
this city who sympathize with the represen-
tatives of the oppressed people of Ireland
now resident among us, and through them
the oppressed and persecuted people in alt
parts of the world, in their aspiration for
freedom, with a view of making such sym-
pathy manifested, in order to afford all de-
siring to do so an opportunity to participate
in the contemplated demonstration, as well•aa to exhibit the deep interest of our people
at the present peculiar • juncture in the affairs
of Ireland, some tangible evidence should
be given by them to encourap the Irish
people to persevere in their efforts to
drive the oppressor from their native land;
be it therefore resolved, ttc."

Considering the fact that a regiment
of New York State militia, wearing
State uniforms and bearing State mus-
kets, is to takepart inthis same Fenian
demonstration, it will be conceded that
New York is getting on fast towards
recognition. If Sir Frederick Bruce
does not deem the matter of sufficient
importance to warrant a special commu-
nication to Mr. Seward, he might at
least suggest that the present name of
the metropolis is a misnomer. Its cog-
nomen has been changed frequently,
and one more reform in Gothamite
nomenclature would do it no harm.

The original Hollandish settlers
dubbed their town New Amsterdam,
and when the doughty English bundled
out the old Dutch burghers and brought
to grief the Stuyvesants, the Knicker-
bockers, the Von Twillers and the Van
Dams, they changed the name of the
town to New York, in honor of the
brother Charles 11. In 1673, when the
Van Dams and the rest of them got the
upper hand of the English, and in turn
drove them off the Battery into the sea,
or somewhere else, they changed the
name to New Orange. The Dutch had
to go under finally, and the Orange was
squeezed out of sight, and York was put
in its stead. Under the circumstances
it is about time for another change, and
Sir Frederick Bruce aforesaid might
suggest New Cork. It would only be a
difference ofa single letter, but it would
be sufficient to indicate the altered pop-
ulation and rule of the town.

ENGLAND'S TRODBLES.
What with the Fenian scare, the

Jamaica horrors, the New Zealand war,
and the demands of the United States
Government and other matters, Great
Britain has her hands full at present. A
new cause of uneasiness was betrayed in
the House of Commons, on the 2d inst.,
when Mr. Gregory moved an address to
the Queen in favor of establishing the
principle that private property at sea
should be free from capture. He said it
was almost suicidal for England to allow
things to remain as they are, for in the
event of war she -might lose her entiro
carrying trade. After some debate, the
motion was withdrawn, the measure
being considered impracticable.

This Mr. Gregory was one of the bit-
terestenemies of our Government during
the late war. He did all he could to
encourage the rebel privateers in their
capture and destruction of private pro-
perty at sea, and he and his friends
approved of protecting in •British ports
the captors of this private property.
Now, when there is dangerof England's
being involved in awar, he sees that theEnglish toleration of the rebel cruisers
may serve as a_precedent to be followed
by the belligerent power. It seems tobe admitted, by the withdrawal of the
motion, that England has no right to
assert the right proposed byMr.Gregory.She is prevented from doing it by herown conduct during our rebellion.

WE Ann INDENTED ,To Mr. Henry Gor-
. .man, of Adams'Rapress, forlate Richmondand other sonthern papers, received to-day.

JUDGE KELLEY ON "THE DANGERS AND
DUTIES OF THE Houn."—One of the ablest
orations which has been delivered'since the
close of the war. and the initiation of the
great question of reconstruction, is that of
Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, given at Concert Hall
last evening. The audience wasVery large
and particularly intelligent, and the forci-
ble and eloquent sentiments of the speaker
seemed to meet the cordia/ approval of every
hearer. Judge—Kelley, of course, took
what is called "radical" ground, and did
not hesitate to express his sentiments in
reference to President Johnson very freelyafter'haying given a very animated and in-teresting -account of the political career of
the President previous to his recent veto
message. It would be going too far to say
that ;we endorse Judge Kelley's opinionsthroughout, but we can sinCerely say, that
as 'he expressed them last night, they will
attract attention in all portions of the
country.

Sale ofBealEstate and Stocks.
75fesese. Thomas & Bons' sale at the Exchange, on

Tuesday next, will comprise a number of valuable
stores, banking house, residences, dwellings, farms,building lots, &c. Bee advertisement, auction head,
and handbills at the auction rooms. pamphlet cata-
logues tomorrow:

Saleairline Pictures.
Messrs. Birch & Son will continue their sale, this

evening ofthe Valuable Paintings that they have hadon exhibition at their Art °anew. No. 1110Chestnut
s.reet. The sale Willcommence at 7„44 o'clock pre.

Large Sale of Real Estate and Stocks on.ISfednesday Next.
James d. Freeman's pamphlet rwtatooseth including

a Faroe number of desirablepsi:amities, stocks.loans, &c.,to be sold on Wednesday rwrt,are nowready.

JOHN CRUMPBUILDER.. 1781LY.iIiCSTICITIT STREET
and 218 LeitelkE STBEET.Mechanics ofevery branch required Ibrhonsebniiningand fittingpromptly tarnished. jaa-dme

Q,IATJONEST—LETTER, CAP AND NOTEAD PAPERS, ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOS* andevery requLsite in the Stationery line, Belling at thelowest times at
.1. R. DOWNING' es Stationery Store, •malt-tfrp/ Eighth atreet,taro doors above Walnut.

ThsRICES REDUCED.—Superior Photographs, ofallJ. styles, executed in mostartistic manner, to snit alltutee. A rare chance; go early. BRIM-KR s Gallery.Sftondstreet, above Green.
likTAsEls PATENT LEVER SAW SET combines

sreat power for ending the tooth with almost en-tire similarity of setto each tooth. For sale, with avariety ofother Lever and Hammer Saw Seta.by TRU-N dt SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

REI ITER PRICES.—A fine opportunity to obtainan accurate, pleasing and life-like Picture. ItEl-la FIR'S popular styles Colored Photographs, made atGallery, Second sin et, above Green.

LONDUN PATTERN CHAMPAGNE NIPPERS.and other styles strong Corkscrews Self-Drawl al;Corkscrews, Cork Extractors, Bottle Cleaners. CorkPresses ,hc., frrsale by TRIIMA N m tillAW. No.sas(Eight Thirty nye, Market stseet uelow Ninth.
D.b.I,I2CED eli.lt.'b'..s.—Cartes de VisttP. ofexquisitoIA style and tasteful arrangement. Now lithe tuneto obtain them, at moderate charges, at B,

B f:allery, P2l arc h street.
QI.r.A.DE'-, Iltkes. Garden Trowels, Weedingk.) Forks, Pluning bbean and Knives. and ottergarden Implements, for ante by TRUST a.N-T4 A'n' N.. 1.•a5 (eight Many-live) Alarketbelow Ninth.

NV
Chestnut street. has now ready for examination. hisentire Minottation of White and Stack Llama. Lacearticles for the coming season, "JJentelle de Lan.."••Dentelle des des "in Pointes, Fotondes and tquarect aw Is, in great variety of designs and prices.includingsome very he, uttful line qualities.
VOUR-ROME POWER ENGINE FOR SALE.

( 111A P. in perfect running order; large tick-tugwheel. 'lnquire Plehth and, between e
andl2 o'clock-4175 00.

BumßazurE FINIsn ALPACAS—Just received,
a toll aarortment of Black Alpacas, Borunartneants)]. BESSON & ziON, Mourning Store, No. 9t!'Chestnutstreet. mhls-3irp-

2.5 CENTS.—Iuo PIE"F-;I‘l.(3oliit ilirr2. l l°4MießPlaid and Striped Moband e.bepherd Plaid Mobairs, reduced from
25c. a yard. BESSON et SON. Mourning Store,

mbls Mrp. No. fire Cite'taut Street.

ISAAC R. HOBBS,
.A.R.UritTr.CT,

L54 Bouth:FOURTHStreet, Great Western BuildingBoom No. 5. fe:?3-tmrp•
ILUTIibCAZ SI MIX. &S AND COATI NGs.—„TarnfoA

I& Lee nvite the attention of their friends andothers to their large aad well assorted Spring Stock.comprising, in part,
COATI- G GOODS,

Superißlack French loth.
Colored Cloths.of all kinds,

Blank TricotCoatings.
Fancy French Coatings,

Super Silk Mixed Coatings.
Tweeds. ofever, shade and quality.PANTALOON STUFFS.Black FrenchDoeskins, the finest texture,Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.New styles ofFancy Cassimeres.

Pain and neat styles Cassimeres.
Mixed Doesk ma and Cassimeres.
rqlk Mixed and Plaid Utrsimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeresfor Suits. all styles.

Also,a large assortment of Goods expressly adapted
toBoys' wear, for sale cheap. JA.kikSNo. 11 North Secondat., sign of the Golden Lamb.

/andBA—To Shippers, Orman, Hotel-keepersothere—A very superior lot of Champagneelder, by the barrel or dozen. P_, J. JORDAN,
noa.rptf MOPear street.below Thlxd and Walnut

HOOP SKEET MANUFACTORY Hoop Skirtsready made and made to order warranted of thebest material& Also, Skirtsrel lit.ised, E. BAYLEY,
812 Vine street. above Eighth.

I.E HARRISON BOILER, A e4AFE STEAMBOILER.—The attention of „Manufacturers andothers using Steam is Confidently called to this new
steam Generator. as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness of first
cost and cost of repairs. in economy of fuel, facility ofcleaning and transportation. en., not possessed by anyother boiler now m use. This boiler is formed of a.combination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and % of an Inch thick.Theseare held together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

Pearly one hundred of these Boilers are now in op-eration, some of them in the best establishments inthis city.
For descriptive circulara or price. apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, Jr. Harrison BoilerWorks.gray'sFerryRoad, adjoining the 11. S. Arsenal, Philadejphis. fe=d,lmrpl.

tia1..411, Auctioneer and Money Broker,1 N. E. cornerof Third and Sprucestreets, only one
tonere below the Exchange. NATBANSTI PrincipalOfficeestablished for the last forty years. Moneyto loan in largeoremail amounta, at thelowestrhea,onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-. cia, soods of every description. °BicehourafromIt A. M. till 7 P. N. de2s-tfrp.
Twit, ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE.—"ITCH"I. TETER"Dr. Swaynes Gint .m.rilt.. "TETTER""ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TITTER"

"ITCH" "TETTER""ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"-ITCH" I "TITTER""ITCH" TO PAIL "TITTER""ITCH" "TEPPER"
"ITCH" IN CURINGTHIS "TETTER""ITCH" "TETTER""ITCH" TORMENTING "TITTER""ITCH" "TETTER""ITCH" ' 'COMPLAINT. "TETTER""ITCH" "TEI'PER.,

Cures Itching Piles, SSkin Diseaalt Rheumse . Scald Head, Rash,alls."Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment""Swayne's" "AU-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-ing properties ofthis Ointment, even the most obsti-tate and protracted in character, ;eruptions coveringthe whole surface of the body, that put at defianceevery other mode of treatment which the mind ofman could invent. have been permanently eared,Price 50 cents a box. By mail 60 cents.
Over80 years have "Dr. Swayne'a Medicines" beeninconstantuse in all parts ofthe world.and their increas-ing popularity is certalnlyproof of their great power

tohea.
preparedonly byDr. SWATHE & SON, NO. 330 N.SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia,
, old by the leading Druggists. Jag-tu,th,t•

aIOBOADM.KSZOMBATED TON/0 •ALR—Thetruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now In teleby thousands—invalidsand others—has established acharacter fbr qualityof material and purity of mann.facture, which stands unrivaled. It •Is recommendedPlacea. as a superiorande o ttitheeir to convince the mostTobe had, who legal andt,onb .ktyaetcp upi tyEdctain: ci o.ansru p osTf itsitlt ibt: t427binuteri.mt. rear street.

Plati=f9legailgZia,°,lg6triVr gli
TIME-KBEFIRS.

FARB. & BROTHER Importers,1324Chestnut street, below Fourth.
liteatlClNG WLTb .13TDELLEILa /NIL brelderXL&3ng, Braiding, Stamping, dto.

M. A. TORREY,1800Silbert street.
IVITHEMITWITH CitaL attention-to ourcent assortment of superior PIA-NOSIch we always have On nand, and offerearnal very reasonable PrioratAS isnrchasing. Batt ofreferences and FULL f9I7ABANT invariably

THIS 173110.151 Iffidslo ht.&3II3ITACIMMum,00;wee , • -1017 Walnutstrati
QPANIBH OLIVES. -100 Heirs fresh eparilati Olives,
1..) justreceived and for Bale by T.B, BYJNIEH &CO" no Delaware ATODUC.

e, MARKET ‘q*.
EVA NINTH.

-fr46 ,6
&

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Boys' Clothing,

JACKETS AND PANTS

5.A.C.11314,

Boys' Suits, &c.,

Of nnrivaled Et and excellence.

Men's Clothing Made to Order.
tecsm,w,r

FOR SALE
WITH FURNITURE,

The New and Handsome Modern Resi-
dence,

HO. 1912 GREEN StreetlLot 24 by 90 toa back street, with side yard and allthe modern improvements. Immediate Possession.For Terms &c.. apply to S. H. GARTLEY 10S Sou hFOURTH. Street. nrilate-St 4p.

JAMES S
SONS' Fifth Great Sale of.
Valuable Foreign and
American Oil Paintings.
'3 he entire Importation of
James S. Earle & Sons, se-
lected in the studios of the
best European Artists, by
Mr. James S. Earle,' in the
fall 0f1865, will be sold Tat
Auction in the Eastern
Galleries ofthe Pennsylva-
nia Academy ofFine Arts,
on,Tuesday, March 27th,
and Wednesday, March
28th. B. SCOTT, Jr.,

mhorp AUCTIONEER.

COAL ! COAL
BEST'QUALITIIO3 OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,.

NINTH SrrlitEiFdrr,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

ArBRANCII OFFICE CORNBR OP eix=
AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtatil4P
Fgriaat,

Are oinred toporehOsers

WEAVER&00..ILantillotars, ofMANNA AND TARRED CORDAGE.Cords,N0.23 NormWeerg' tit, and No. 22 RUMDeannaAvenue, Philadelphts.EDWIN N. Frunze. • mafrAzu WEAVER;Courasz F. Oz.:run:am.

1oJ HOUSEKEEPERS ror, cleaning silver and all-ver-plated Ware, a KEWPuLDIV POWDER
&the beat ever Made. PARR ERR.rels 324 Cheatnnt atreet, owRouth

MOURNING GOODS.

J. NI. 1-IA.VI_JEFG-H,
902 CHESTNUT STREET,

HAS NOW OPEN,
A large rssortmert or anperior

Black Silks,
Grenadines,
De lLaines,

Bombazines,
Crapes,

AND A ORF.AT VARIETY OF NEW FABRICSSUITABLE FOR
Al NIN O-.

fe2:l-fr m w iota

JOHN W. THOMAS.
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second St.,

HAS NOW OPEN

A large and handsome assortment of new SPRING
GOODS, embracing an the Novelties ofthe Season,
which being bought entirely for CASH win be sold at
the LOWEST MARKET RATES.

" NEW GOODS OPENED DAILY."rabl3-St rpt
EARLE & I CARD.

We beg to inform our customers and
the public generally that,

Anticipating.a Fall in Prices,
On account of the

EXCESSIVE IMPORTATIONS
Decline in Go'd,

We have made

IMPORTANT CONCESSIONS
In many parts of our stook,

and have

Narked the &Ede at nth Pr.cas
As will place them

BEYO ID COMPETITION
AND

INSURE THEIR SALE.
'Were cpec trolly solicit an inspection of our gooda, as

Great Inducements

HOtidEß, OOLLADAY & 00,,
Successors to Thos.W. Evans & Co.,

Nos, 81.8 and 820 Chestnut streef.
SPANISII

Q,UFAION 4[3ITAIr.ES.
Just arrived, another invoice of those splendidQUEEN OLIVES, large andfine.

•

; FOR SALE BY

SIMON COLTON &CLARK.E,
fefiltnost.f S. W. cor. BROAD and WALNUT Ste.

ORANGES AND TiotmoNEL--siony Oranges and
_ Lemons, in prime order, ibr sale bY 49,9.tivserpar. dr, CO...loBSonthDelawareavonne.- •,-

"VITALNuTS AND ALMONDS.—NeweropNrenoble
Y Walnuts and Paper MIMI Almonds, tor ante byB.BicE,SIER.St CO. 108 B. DelawareAvenue.

Tam is a personal Invitation
_ She reader to examine our

tltat*tvles of
'SPRING CTOTHrNG.

Cassimere Snits for PG, apBlack Suite forp: Finer Sni ,all prices up to .
WANAM.a.R.V dr. BROWN,

04K HALL,
6017THEASt COB.NES

SIXTHand MARKET Ste.

REMOVAL.

•

DRS. GALLOWAY & SHEDD

HAVE BEHOVED THEIR

Electropathie Inhtitution
TO

N0.1230WALNUT STREET.
One dooreast of Thirteenth street,

Where their Increased facilities and accommoda-
tions for the treatment of persons suffering from
chronic or acute diseases are ample, thereby insuring
their professional services toall who may desire.

M. I. GALLOWAY, M. D

P. SHEDD, M D,
mhlC-125 Eyi

. •STILL SELLING •
.

--Cheap toonipsiics.
Three CasesMore Calicoes, Fast Colors, 12g cents.

NEW SPRING STYLES CALICOE, 15, 15e.
lat..5,AP BLEACHED 153IISLINS.

4.4 UNBLEACHED IiiIIBLINS, 25,28, 302
1 IA YARD-WIDE POCASSEN MUSLIN, 813442.
EALLARDVILLE FLANNELS, 540 c to 1145.
5-4 PILLOW CASEMUSLIN'S, 3731, 40, 45

10-4 UTICA, PEPPERELL, WALTHAM SHEETINGS.

H. Steel Sr, S
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth St

H. STEEL & SON
Have Now Open

A CHOICE ASSOBTDIENT or
SPRING CLOTHS,
SPRING CASSIMERES,
LIGHT STYLES CASSIBIERES

Suitable for Ladles' Sacques.

SPRING SHAWLS.
A Choice asaortmEnt, at Low Prig:

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS
Of every variety and quality, bought since therecentfall In Gold, end for sale much below present whole-sale prices. •

Just opened, another lot, the last in this country, ofthose verycheap.
ALL SILK bTBIPED AIME ANTIQU/S.Pearl and Black Stripe, $1 25

Mode and Black Stripe, 1 25
Green and Black Stripe, 1 25
Blue and Black Strip?, 1 25
Purple and Black Stripe, 1 25
Brown and Black Stripe, 1 25
SILKS ofall kinds at very low prices.
Nos, 713and 715 North Tenth Street.mhle Ste

FROTHINGIiAII & WELLS,
34 South Front and 35 Letitia Stree

HAVE FOE BALE

Everett Cottonades, a fall assortment.
Massachusetts, Bartle; and Great Falls Brown andBleached Cottons.
Washington Mills Cambrics. Balmoral Skirts, Clothsans Sackings,
SA and G4 Doeskins and Cotton Warp Cloths.
Washington and Milton:Mills Printed and EmbossedTa le Covers.
Corsetand Bleached Jeans.
Everett and Lowell Worsted Yarns, 7.,T05.12, Se and n.
9-4, 10 4 and 11-1 Marseilles Counterpanes, mill3-et rpl

ANOTHER GREAT. TRIUMPS
FOR THE

EVANS & WATSON
SAFE.

After 12 years use it still retains itg

Fire Proof Qualities.
READ THE FOLLOWING

BRISTOL, BUCKS CO.,
•

March 14th, 1866,
MESSRS. EVANS CC'. WATSON, •

Philadelphia :

GENTS—We take pleasure in giving tesi,
timony infavor of your Fire 'Proof Safea;
This morning oar mill, which.was
Story one, was entirely destroyed by Fireyour safe was exposed toa very great heat;
so much so, that the brass knobs and plates.
'were meltedoff. After the safe was recov-ered from the ruins, it,was opened, and theBooks, Papers, Bank Notes ,form'to}beperfectly preserved. This test is ar,vezyhigh recommendation of the superior merit,
of your inside door Safes.

YoursRespectfully,
DORRANCE & DORON;

We have on hand a large assortment of the abovejustly celebrated FIRE PROOF BAITS. Also FireandBurglar Proof Bales for Bank, Mercantile andDwelling House Use, guaranteed free from Dampness.We guarantee to aell at prices, lower than other ma.kers.

EVARS $55 WATSON,
NUS SOUTHFOMITH STREET.

JAS. IL CAMPBELL. & CO.,
No. 727 Chestnut Stc:

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF CABH BUYERS
AT WHOLESALE,

11k..TO nir-111 STOCK OF

FRENCH,
•

BRITISH and
AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
which, for extent, variety and general anaptatlon to-the wants or-the trade. is unrivaled.

As we are constantly in receipt of the choicest andcheapest offerings ofthis and othermarketa,onr stock
will always be worthy of inspection. mhB-lm rp,/

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & co.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets;
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

EMT and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods;

Shawls and Balmorals.
DRAT vii.R fl

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS..
Germantown Fancy Wool Goode,

APull Line of Prints.
AT THE LOWEST MARHET RATES. feW-an rP2

LinenDepartments

HOMER,.COLLA_DAY&Ca.
SUCCESSORS TO

THOMAS W. EVANS & CO,,
HAVE NOW OPEN,

A Fria, ASSORTMMIT OF

LINEN. AND HOUSEKEEPING:-
Cr00 S,

To which they invite special attention.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.
tabB-12t rpi

BOYS' WEAR.
FINE, ALL WOOL CASSIBIERES, 00.
BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DO., el
FINE MIXRD TWEEDS. $1 25.
FANCY STYLE cassamazsart 371‘.FINE GOQDS FOR SlllTitel LOCO 67..
FANCY 311-VRT) FOR SUITS, el V.

MENS' WEAR.
NEW STYLE CASSIMKRES.
LIGET GOODS FOR SPRING WEAR:
STUFFS FOR BUSINESS SITITS.
BLACK CLOTHS, CHEAP.
FINE SPRING COATINGS.
FANCY CASSIMERES FOR SUITS.

LADIES' SACKINGS,.
PLAIN ,MIDDLESEX CLOTH,
FANCY MIDDL aFr CLOTHS.
NEW DOUBLE WIDTH CLOTHS.
SINGLE WIDTH CASSIMERES FOB SAQITES

DRESS GOODS.
ONE. CASE CITENNy POPLINS, SS cts.
LARGE PTATT) SCOTCH GINGETARES,I.S cte._ )
GOOD BLACK ALPACAS, 50 cta.
WHITE GROUND FIGURED MOHAIRS, el. ,
WHITE GROUND ALPACAS, 50 de. • .

FRENCH FIGURED JACONETS.
PINK, BLUR AND BUFF PERCALES.

J. C. STRAWBRIBGE & Co.
N, W, cor. Eighth and Market Ste.fels.tf rp

ser4' .
/510NLY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED -UPON DIAMoNDS• W,ATOLIES, •TZWE,r,

• gy, PLATgCLOTHING, &c., atJOblz& CO.'S. ••,.

1 01,D•ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,corner ,of THLRD and GASILLLL Streets,, , • Below Lorabard.
N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATORES, •TN'inEalY. •GUNS, dtc,

HOB ELLLEI Alt
AVMA': 'PLY LCONPRXWa SaVIMI

\' r. .


